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Chairman’s Report – August 2011
This year for the first time Boer War Day was observed in
every State capital city and Canberra. In NSW ceremonies
were held from Gilgandra in the north to Albury in the
south. The remembrance ceremonies were in many forms
and sizes. We keep reminding organisers that it does not
matter what form it takes as long as we remember the veterans of the Boer War on this day each year. The centres
that held ceremonies are on our website www.bwm.org.au
We are still receiving information of others held to honour
those 23,000 Australian men and women who served in
South Africa between 1899 and 1902.
In Sydney, the National Committee‘s ceremony was at the
ANZAC Memorial in Hyde Park South on Sunday 29th
May. Her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir AC CVO,
Governor of New South Wales, gave the Commemorative
Address in which she reflected
―on this significant anniversary in our nation‟s history, the 109 th
Anniversary of the signing of the Boer War peace treaty, we are
increasingly aware of the high relevance of the Boer war and its
campaigns to the history and identity of modern Australia.
“Most of the Australian men served in mounted units, names engraved forever in our history: the Imperial Bushmen, the Lancers, the Mounted Rifles, the Australian Commonwealth Horse...
These young men would soon gain a reputation for bravery,
toughness and cool headedness…which became the foundation
for the Australian warrior image that later became the ANZAC
legend of World War I.
“As has been noted on countless occasions, the Boer War is the
only major
war not to be Rob Tuckwell photo
commemorated on
ANZAC Parade in the
national capital…
“A committee now exists for the
NSW Governor Prof. Marie Bashir
„Boer War
Memorial
Project‟ and with hope and deep remembrance, we await the
outcome. Lest we forget.”

Our National Boer War Memorial Association hopes that
our recommended design for the memorial will soon receive the approval of the Canberra National Memorial
Committee so that we can complete the project before the
ANZAC
Centenary in
Mark Lee photo
2015.
Compliance
with the requirements
of the National Capital Authority, the Department of
State RSL President Don Rowe, Governor Marie
Veteran Af- Bashir, NSW BWM Chairman Tony Larnach-Jones
fairs and the
CNMC has delayed our project and almost exhausted the
funds that we have raised so far. We have received nothing
in the form of seeding money for this project from the
Commonwealth.
We all realise that the annual commemoration of Boer War
Day must be maintained throughout Australia to keep it
placed appropriately in our history and culture. A national
memorial in Canberra without public awareness of those
who served in this first war in which we fought as a nation
would only be another object for tourists to photograph.
Boer War Day 2012 will be the 110th Anniversary of the
ending of the South African War.
Let us now begin preparations to commemorate that
anniversary on Sunday 27th May 2012.
Registration of Descendants, Relatives & Friends.
Please complete the enclosed form and return it to us with
your donation towards building this monument.

Tony Larnach-Jones
Chairman NSW Committee of NBWMA

Feature article in this edition — August 1900 — Elands River Post Siege—what led up to it?
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Sister Eliza Emily Hoadley
Boer War Nurse—NSW Army Medical Corps
Sister Hoadley was born 26 June 1863 in
Carcoar, about halfway between Cowra
and Bathurst in NSW.
She preferred ‗Emily‘ to ‗Eliza‘.
Her Sydney Hospital certificate, dated 16
Dec 1894 testifies that she completed her
three year‘s training in that name.
Emily may have joined the NSW Army
Medical Corps Reserve while still in training. From her civilian position as Matron of the Molong Cottage Hospital, she
volunteered to go to South Africa with the Second Contingent, on the Moravian, departing on 2 Jan 1900, arriving
Cape Town 18 Feb 1900.
Like the other 13 nurses her uniform dress was grey with
silver buttons and included a cap of felt with a silk train falling to a point midway between the neck and the waist; a
blouse and straight full-length skirt topped by a waist-length
cape with a red collar. Black boots completed the uniform.
The Corps badge was a two inch khaki circle, woven in silk
showing a red cross inside a circle of the words ―Australian
Army Nursing Service‖ topped by a crown, and the whole
enclosed in a silver laurel leaf.
Amongst a number of shorter postings, Sister Hoadley served
at No. 16 General Hospital at Elands-Fontein and No. 17
Stationary Hospital, Middleburg. Discharged 17 July 1901.
Her excellent service earned her the Queen‘s South Africa
medal with clasps for Cape Colony and Orange Free State.
Emily went on to serve for
the whole of the Great War,
and after discharge in 1918
to become Matron of the
Garrison Hospital at Victoria
Barracks.
Eliza‘s WW1 cape
Her name appears on the
Molong BW Memorial and
the Honour Board at Molong RSL. More at:
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/Eliza_Hoadley.asp

Information supplied to Maj Bernadette Mottram by Eliza
Emily Hoadley's great niece Joan Frapell.

Sydney 1899—1902
What a difference a year away can make! While the first
troops were waiting for the ships to take them to South Africa
they got around the city on the horse-drawn trams.
While they were away heavy black wires traced their way
along George Street above a double row of steel rails. Brightly
painted electric trams now clang-clanged their way from Central to Circular Quay. Full story in the Powerhouse Museum.
2

Letter to the Editor
Monumentally Speaking continues to be interesting
with a wide variety of information, clearly presented.
(Flatterer! Ed.)
From my experience when writing “Letters to the
Front—Quirindi servicemen write home from the
Boer War 1899-1902” I found 122 letters not only
from lads serving at various times in South Africa
but their families and employers in two local papers—The Quirindi Magpie and The Quirindi Gazette. Both papers were bi-weeklies.
Our local library was very helpful finding material.
Dorothy Durrant
Nemingha

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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The Royal Red Cross

by George Stevens

The Royal Red Cross medal was instituted for Military Nursing by Queen
Victoria 27 April 1883 (chosen because it was St George's Day).

(During the reign of King George V the
words or Our Air Force in the field were
added to the Royal Warrant.)

The decoration was awarded from that
day to nurses for exceptional services,
devotion to duty and professional competence in British military nursing.

Queen Victoria wanted a special
award for the distinguished service by
women nursing sisters in both South
Africa in the Zulu War in1879, and in
Egypt in 1882.

When the details were finally decided (four years af- Apart from recognising Florence Nightingale retroter her request to Parliament) the Royal Warrant said spectively for her service in the Crimean War—1853that the Royal Red Cross medal be given:
1856—the Queen wanted to reward Sister Janet
Wells‘s extraordinary service in the Zulu war to Britupon any ladies, whether subjects or foreign persons,
ish soldiers and Zulu warriors alike.
who may be recommended by Our Secretary of State
for War for special exertions in providing for the nursing To the end of the Boer War, the RRC was considof sick and wounded soldiers and sailors of Our Army
ered the equivalent of the Victoria Cross for women.
and Navy.

RRCs awarded to Australian nurses in the Boer War:
Martha Sarah Bidmead—South Australian Nurses 27 Sept 1901
Elizabeth Nixon—NSW Army Medical Corps Nurses 27 Sept 1901
Marianne Rawson—Victorian Nurses 26 June 1902
Emma Maud McCarthy—Princess Alexandra‘s Nurses British Army Nursing Service 1899 -1902

George and Shirley Stevens
Born in 1929, George left school in 1945 to become a Deck
Boy on the lighthouse supply ship Cape York. At war‘s end
he joined the RAN, training to become a radar mechanic,
later an Electrical Officer in the Fleet Air Arm. On HMAS
Sydney he had two tours of duty in Korea. The first was
from the day hostilities commenced until July 1953 for
which he was awarded the Australian Active Service medal. The period July 1953 through April 1956 earned him the
Australian General Service Medal for Korea. With further
service during the Malayan Crisis he qualified for the Australian Active Service Medal with Malaya clasp, the Australian General Service Medal with Korea and FESR clasps;
and the United Nations Medal with clasp Korea, 10 medals
and 4 clasps in all. (In a cynical moment George asked
―How's that compared with those WW1 diggers who for
fought through mud, over sand, with flies, malaria and every other disease imaginable, and were rewarded with three
lousy gongs for an entire war?‖)

A prime reason for his
satisfaction with life is
that he has been able
to do what he wants,
when and how he
likes.
This has allowed him
to participate in dozens of events and activities until late 2009
when a medical condition caught up with
him.

Shirley and George Stevens
The NSW Boer War
Memorial Committee
is one of the many
organisations that George ‘adopted‘. His input has generated hundreds of BW veterans‘ descendants registering their
He resigned his commission to take a position as trainee in forebears and donating to the cause for a national Boer
IBM. After 25 years from IBM‘s middle to senior manageWar Memorial. He has also researched and written severment (he calls it 25 years of undiscovered crime) he took
al articles—particularly on medals— in Monumentally
early retirement at age 57, living happily ever since.
Speaking over the years. Thanks George.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Coming up in Canberra….

“The Boer War Story Time Dinner”
in the Great Hall, University House at the Australian National University.
Thursday 22 September 2011 at 7.30 pm
Do you have stories passed down by returned Boer War soldiers or nurses to descendants and friends ?
Will you share them over dinner? Would you like to hear these yarns?
Contact Nigel Webster on 0458 697 747 or Kathy Wearne on 1485 774 726
to book a place at the table (or a whole table!)
Proceeds of this dinner to erecting the National Boer War Memorial to be built on the ANZAC Parade site.

Molong & District Servicemen’s and Servicewomen’s Portrait Gallery
Travelling west, to Orange or thereabouts? A short detour to Molong is worth it to visit the Molong RSL
Club‗s recently opened Portrait Gallery, 22-24 Riddell Street, Molong.

A First for the NSW Committee

“The clattering of it’s shoes on the bitumen raised the one
in front’s interest in what was going on, presenting me
The ANZAC Day Parade
with an extreme close up of his rump and swishing tail. As
Committee member David Deasey carried the Boer War
I lagged to avoid the possibility of becoming a victim of his
banner in its rightful place historically at the head of the
flying hooves—not to mention rear end pollution—I was
ANZAC Day march on behalf of all NSW Boer War Memorinudged by the nose of the one behind, complete with his
al members.
unnerving sound effects.
It proved to be a much more dangerous job than he
“As we got towards the Town Hall the rain ceased and the
thought. In his own words…….
street widened all of which seemed to calm the horses
“Proudly turned out complete with the medals of both of slightly. Unfortunately the march passed under the monomy BW ancestors on right breast I took instructions from rail twice. On both occasions the train shot noisily overthe Parade Marshall placing me with the Boer War Memo- head causing the horses to shy, perform the equine equivrial banner at the front of the parade, but just behind the alent of a backward somersault with pike. A third of a
mounted trooper guide, and just in front of another one. tonne of horse doing 1800 gyrations only a few metres
fore and aft don’t do wonders for the nerves.
“While waiting for the order to set off both horses were
docile and well behaved, although clearly anxious to strut I moved rapidly stage left uttering expletives deleted to
their stuff down the long aisles formed by the huge crowd avoid the rump swinging around.
lining the streets despite the cold and rain.
Discretion argued that the remainder of the march should
“Our Boer War banner took a bit of handling in the wind
be in extended Open Order and five paces to the left of
that was pushing the showers, upsetting the horse behind. the march’s centreline.” DD

Towns, suburbs and streets with Boer War-connected names
Your editor lives in the Sydney suburb of Lane Cove where there important BW battle at that Natal town in the lead-up to the relief
are both Mafeking Street and Kimberley Avenue—no doubt hon- of the siege of Ladysmith in October 1899.
ouring the resistance to the long Boer sieges and their eventual
Some of the ACT, NSW, SA and WA names (from the very front
relief.
of the alphabet) to look for:
So many of the Boer War-related names have lost their associaAntill (NSW) John Macquarie CB MID
tion simply due to the passage of time.
Bell (WA) Frederick William VC
This situation is also complicated by many examples of people
who became prominent in 1899-1902 then famous in the 19141918 war, so that streets may bear the same name but for those
separate wars. Allenby is an example: a Colonel in the British
army in the Boer War he commanded an English cavalry unit
including the NSW Lancers, then later an entire Column, with
distinction. As General Allenby in the Great War he commanded
the Third Army in France 1915-17, winning even higher honours
1917-18 in Egypt.
Similarly, the names of sites where significant battles were
fought in South Africa have faded from memory. A tiny village
in south west Western Australia was named Harrismith after an
4

Bennett (NSW) Alfred Joshua DSO MID
Bessell-Browne (WA) Alfred Joseph DSO MID
Bidmead (SA) Martha Sarah RRC MID
Bridges (NSW/ACT) William Throsby
Campbell (SA) Allan James
Campbell (WA) John McLeod
Carington (NSW) Rupert Clement George DSO CVO
Collins (SA) Angus Edward DSO
Davies (WA) Walter David (Karri) (refused honours—a CB)
Dowling (NSW) Willoughby Vincent
(Note: in every case above, the Mentioned in Despatches is for a different act of bravery from the major award.)

And the street names in your neighbourhood????

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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From the Western Australian Boer War Memorial Committee
Lieutenant Stanley Spence Reid
2nd and 6th Western Australian Mounted Infantry
For 27 years Stanley Reid was a Presbyterian Minister in Swan
Hill Victoria and Boulder in Western Australia. When the Boer
War broke out he volunteered as Chaplain to the 2nd Western
Australian Mounted Infantry company only to be told that there
was no provision for one. He volunteered as a private soldier.
2 WAMI, six Officers and 97 other ranks and their 125 horses,
sailed from Fremantle on the SS Surrey on 3 February 1900.

Major Hatherley George Moor
(Royal Artillery)
Commanding Officer of the 1st Western
Australian Mounted Infantry (1 WAMI)

Maj HG Moor was commissioned into the RA in 1890 and
spent the next three years serving in a garrison company in
Mauritius before returning to England. He was transferred
to No.10 Mountain Battery in Natal, South Africa, serving
as Garrison Adjutant for 13 months before a secondment to
They took part in significant actions in the advance on Pretoria, the British South Africa Company , to reorganise their artilat Vet River, Zand River, Six-Mile Spruit and Diamond Hill in
lery during their confrontation with the Matabele and MaJune 1900. There followed three weeks of patrolling railways in shona tribes in Rhodesia in 1897.
Orange Free State, then the advance on Komati Poort.

In July at Bronhurst Spruit there was a severe storm that disrupted troop and supply movements. Ptes S Reid and J B Campbell
were detailed to await a supply wagon. It never came and the
two soldiers were thought to have been captured, and listed as
‗missing‘ on 28 July.
However they turned up on 9 August, having crossed country to
avoid capture, reaching Middelburg and the WAMI which had
halted there to defend the railway.
Reid returned to WA when 2 WAMI‘s year of service ended in
October. He had written a damning letter about an officer‘s conduct published in the West
Australian, and was arrested.
No Court Martial was called.
To clear his name Reid demanded a Court of Enquiry, at
which his assertions were supported by other witnesses.
He was offered a commission
in the 6th WAMI, joining 13
other officers—one of whom
was his brother, the surgeon
Capt Francis Reid—and the
214 ORs and 237 horses on the
SS Ulstermore departing Fremantle 10 March 1901.
Reid was wounded at Brakpan,
was treated by his brother and
recovered.
6 WAMI then attacked at
Renshoogte on 23 June 1901
when he was severely wounded again. This time his brother was
not able to save him.

Shortly after returning to
Natal he was transferred
to Wales, then to Albany
in Western Australia to
command the permanent
artillery company as a
Captain, arriving in August 1899. His timing,
for a professional soldier, couldn‘t have been
better, for he was quickly chosen to command
the 1 WA Mounted Infantry being raised for
service in South Africa,
and a promotion to Major, as hostilities broke
out in October 1899.
Maj Moor led 1 WAMI
into its first action at
‗West Australia Hill‘ on 9 February 1900. It was also in this
first engagement that the unit took its first casualties.
He continued to take the unit into various actions for the
next five months, demonstrating outstanding leadership in
the face of Boer fire.
On 19 July 1900, while pursuing the Boer‘s most able General, Christiaan de Wet, to a farm near Palmietfontein in the
Lindley district of the Orange Free State, Moor (and four
other members of 1 WAMI) was severely wounded.
He died later that day.

He was buried first at Palmietfontein, but his remains were
reinterred twice. His final resting place was Lindley‘s GarHis Queen‘s South Africa Medal has clasps for Johannesburg,
den of Remembrance, where the headstone records his BritDiamond Hill, Belfast, Cape Colony and Orange Free State.
ish South Africa Medal for his work in Rhodesia in 1897,
He is buried in Middelburg‘s Garden of Remembrance in Trans- and the Queen‘s South Africa Medal with clasps for Johanvaal.
nesburg, Diamond Hill, Wittebergen and Cape Colony.
As a kind of postscript to this account of a man of the cloth
functioning so bravely in the front line, history records this
same gentlemen had played first-grade VFL for Fitzroy.
Premiership player Stanley Reid is the first ever VFL player
to lose his life on active service, when he was killed in the
Boer War.

Boer War Day 2011 in WA
See the excellent coverage of the Kings Park commemoration ceremony which included the South African Military Volunteers, and the Kalgoorlie-Boulder
ceremony on the National BWM website:

Both Reid and Moor stories by John Sweetman July 2011
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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111th anniversary of the Siege of the Elands River Post August 1900
The Boer’s 12-day siege in early August 1900 of the
Elands River Post was the battle which cemented the
growing reputation of Australians as first-class troops.
Conan-Doyle, doctor, creator of Sherlock Holmes but
in South Africa as a war correspondent wrote “when
the ballad-makers of Australia seek for a subject, let them
turn to Elands River, for there was no finer fighting in the
war.”

tacked. The garrison troops faltered then evacuated
the town. Baden-Powell ordered them back under Col
Hore, who was ill with malaria, to rid Rustenberg of
Lemmer‘s men. Hore mustered B, C and D squadrons of the NSW Citizens Bushmen. On 8 July the
attack lasted two hours before the Boer force rode
out late in the day, to consolidate at Oliphants Nek.

Lemmer‘s troops were augmented by other Boer
commandos retreating from both Mafeking and Pretoria to a total of 7,000, stirring local farmers to believe
This article attempts to place it in context, seeing how that this sized force could push the British out of the
Western Transvaal. The Zeerust- Rustenberg road
Australians embedded in British fighting columns
gained the respect of the Boers as well as the British was the first test. British army supplies could not get
through, and the large concentration of Boers desperfield commanders in the actions leading up to it.
ately needed to capture them for themselves. Clash17 May 1900 Mafeking, in northern Cape Colony.
es continued.
Col Baden-Powell‘s stubborn six-month defence of
Mafeking was rewarded when the siege was relieved. 21 July 1900 Rustenberg. Baden-Powell sent Col
Two British columns – one led by Colonel Plumer
Airey with 300 troopers selected from NSW, Queens(included Queensland Mounted Infantry and Canadi- land, Victoria and WA units to bring back a convoy
an Artillery), the other by Colonel Mahon – entered
stranded at Elands River. The next day wily Boers,
the town, ending the 217 day siege.
hidden in the surrounding kopjes, let the scouts past
before ambushing the main body caught out in the
30 May - 6 June Pretoria. 100 miles west of Mafeopen at the Koster River crossing, killing the majority
king, Lord Robert‘s army (which included Australian
of their horses as well as casualties to Airey‘s men.
st
Horse, NSW Lancers, 1 NSW MR, the NSW Army
Medical Corps, Victorian MR, Queensland MI, South Watching from a nearby farmhouse, an English
farmer‘s daughter, a Miss Bach, caught a fleeing AusAustralian MR, WA MI and Tasmanian MI) took
tralian horse and rode it back into the beleaguered
Transvaal‘s capital.
troops and tended the wounded.
4 June 1900 Zeerust. Col Plumer (whose column
On the 22 July Baden-Powell sent reinforcements in
now included ‗A‘ Squadron NSW Citizens Bushmen,
a pincer movement. Boer scouts detected the intenQueensland Mounted Infantry and Canadian Artiltion, and the Boers withdrew to fight again. Australian
lery), and Lt Col Baden-Powell took their troops from
casualties – 9 dead, 30 wounded.
across the nearby western border of Transvaal to
take the town of Zeerust. Baden-Powell‘s column
Between each of the actions outlined above there
spread out in the fertile region to the east in an atwas no time to rest and recuperate. Troops on both
tempt to pacify the area.
sides attempted to find and harass. Patrolling led to
frequent skirmishes with losses of men, horses and
14 June 1900 Rustenberg. Plumer and Badenequipment. Intelligence gathered had a short currenPowell next spread their forces further west in the fer- cy with both sides shifting quickly and secretly.
tile Witwatersrand, taking Rustenberg. Their
‗pacification‘ lasted nearly a month during which con- Lord Roberts understood how much the situation in
the Western Transvaal had changed with the Genervoys of supply wagons taking war materiel from the
als de la Rey and Smuts joining their forces to Lemstation at Mafeking, were now able to travel all the
mer‘s.
way to Rustenberg, staging at the several defended
posts along the way, especially one at the crossing of
He reinforced the central staging post of about six
the Elands River at Brakfontein.
acres at Elands River, about 40 miles west of RustenDuring this ‗peace‘ Gen Hermanus Lemmer was sent
berg. Col Hore commanded Rhodesians with a mixto coordinate Boer resistance, stiffening the resolve
ture of Australians. Many convoys thus made it to
of local farmers to retake Rustenberg.
Elands River, but could not go any further.
But the siege on this seemingly impossible-to-defend
flat rock shelf was not an isolated conflict.

3 July 1900 Rustenberg. Col Charles Hore sent
Henry Airey‘s 82-man squadron of NSW Citizens
Bushmen to guard a 40-wagon convoy travelling from
Rustenberg via Elands River Post to Zeerust, leaving
Rustenberg weakly defended. General Lemmer at6

By 25 July there were 505 soldiers: 201 Rhodesian
Volunteers, 3 British, 2 Canadians, 105 NSW Citizens
Bushmen, 141 3rd Queensland Mounted Infantry, and
42 Victorian, 2 Tasmanian, and 9 WA Mounted Infantry, as well as 50 African Drivers.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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111th Anniversary of the Siege at Elands River Post — defending, a new experience

3 August 1900 Elands River Post. Boer troops
now completely surrounded the Post, emplacing artillery in kopjes overlooking the flat rock of the post, well
within sight and comfortable range for both the big
guns and rifle fire.

The Elands River Post
4 – 16August 1900

The Australians started digging in, the first occasion
that was to earn us the name ―Diggers‖. The ground
was hard rock. There were few shovels, picks or
crowbars. (Soldiers were not individually equipped
with what became known as ‗Tools, entrenching‘, a
short-handled combined pick and shovel.)
At first it seemed fine to pile rocks into walls rather
than dig but after the first bombardment started the
flying rock fragments gave the lie to that idea.
4 August 1900 The Siege begins. At breakfast time
the first artillery shell landed close to the telegraph,
destroying it.

ers, who attacked it ferociously, driving it off to the
intense disappointment of the besieged.

It was followed by a barrage of field artillery, heavy
artillery, pom poms, Maxim machine guns and rifle fire
targeting the horses and mules. 1,500 – the vast majority of both heavy and riding horses – were killed.

On 16 August, Lord Kitchener‘s relief column began to
encircle the Boers with a force so large that the Boers
exercised sound judgement by abandoning their siege
after 12 days.

Surprisingly few men became casualties. Their attitude to digging deeper trenches was changed and
they spent all night at it so when the barrage started
again targeting the soldiers the next day there was
some protection though incoming fire came from every direction.

ooOoo

The full story of the siege itself is better read in any of
several excellent accounts, providing the details that a
short article in this newsletter cannot.
Recommended accounts of varying lengths include
the one published in the Queensland edition of Monumentally Speaking September 2010, (http://

Constant artillery, machine gun and small-arms fire
was to pound the site for the next 12 days and nights. www.bwm.org.au/documents/QLD_Newsletter_201009.pdf
written by Lt Col Miles Farmer.
Without the firepower to reach the Boers‘ big guns the
Australians sent men to attack their positions at night. There are chapters devoted to the siege in Craig Wilcox‘s Australians in the Boer War and RL Wallace‘s
The same darkness covered others going down the
The Australians at the Boer War.
steep embankment to the befouled Elands River to
bring back any sort of containers full of water
Wallace wrote an entire book about it: The CircumA relief column approached on 5 August. Besieged
soldiers saw the dust it raised. Officers with telescopes discerned the khaki uniforms. So did the Bo-

stances Surrounding the Siege at Elands River Post
for a blow-by-blow account.
Keith Smith August 2011

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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South Australia Commemorates Boer War Day 2011
On Sunday May 29th 2011 the South Australian BWM committee arranged a short commemorative service at the South
African War Memorial outside Government House, Adelaide.
This striking statue features a mounted soldier upon his horse
and is acknowledged as one of the finest memorials to the men
who served in South Africa.

Refreshments were served in the RSL boardroom at Torrens
Parade Ground. The ladies who helped serve and clean up are
especially thanked for their efforts. The committee also thanks
Mr Keith Harrison, a committee member and the Marketing
Manager at RSL SA, for arranging for the facilities to be available as well as his work towards the success of the event.
Tania Buck provided a worthwhile service in the RSL boardroom for anyone interested in purchasing Boer War medals (or
any other medals). Tania also offers to provide family history
research at no extra cost. http://www.medalsandframes.com
The SA Committee for the National Boer War Memorial Project met on 14th June 2011 to review the event. The committee
has resolved to meet again soon after the announcement of the
winning design and a new brochure showing the design of the

Attendance was more than 60, including several descendants of
Boer War veterans. In addition a number of passers-by showed
their respect, some staying for the ceremony.
Committee members rated it a great success and the feedback
from attendees was very favourable. ABC radio commentator
and Sunday Mail journalist, Peter Goers, spoke highly of the
service and featured it in his newspaper the following week.

National monument is available. It is expected that financial
support for the manufacture, installation and dedication of the
National Boer War Monument can then be pursued in earnest.

Next year‘s ceremony at Adelaide‘s South African War Memorial will be either on Sunday 28 May 2012 or Sunday 3 June
2012. An awareness campaign will target those who attended
Led by the master of ceremonies, Mike Norton (a Boer War
this year, with the expectation that they will spread the word
veteran‘s descendant), the Order of Service was short, but all
amongst their families. Ex-service organisations will also be
encompassing. Brigadier Max Lemon AM, recited ―The Ode‖ invited and requested to advise their members. The committee
and laid a tribute on behalf of the SA Branch of the RSL.
expects that the attendance by descendants of Boer War veterans will be a much more significant number and the number of
The public enjoyed the contributions by the Chaplain, the Butributes laid during
gler, the Piper, and The Barossa Light Horse Historical Associthe ceremony will be
ation, whose presence added to the event. The committee is
greatly ingrateful for the cooperation of the South Australian Police, the
creased. The style of
Adelaide City Council and Government House in enabling the
the short service,
event to be held at the Memorial. Special thanks to Blackwell
successfully conductFunerals for donating the cost of printing the service booklet,
ed this year, is
the use of chairs, public address system and their general help
planned to be repliin planning and conducting the service.
cated.
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Chaplains in the Boer War—Father Timoney
Found in the Sydney Morning Herald of 23 Oct 1900 a letter from Tpr S Dawson of Lithgow “Father
Timoney is always in the thick of the fight and the men adore him.”
Francis Timoney came from Formangah,
Northern Ireland. He was educated in Ireland and France, coming to Australia in
1878 to become inspector of Catholic
schools. Fr Timoney was the first parish
priest (1899 – 1900) of Sacred Heart
Mosman. He volunteered to go to the Boer
War because he believed that change was
necessary in South Africa.
After Black Week in 1899, the War Office
appealed for men from the bush, able to
ride hard and shoot well. The response
from Australia was immediate and in the
three years of the Boer War successive
contingents sailed. All were accompanied
by chaplains representing the mainstream Christian
churches of Australia.
Father Francis Timoney, 42, was the Catholic Chaplain
with NSW Citizens Bushmen in the Third Contingent
which landed in Portuguese East Africa. They suffered
much from disease while they were involved in the Columns War pursuing the self-sufficient commandos commanded by Generals de Wet and de la Rey. The hard rid-

ing flying columns of Dominion mounted
columns were particularly suited to this
type of warfare. It was however hard on the
chaplains. Nevertheless, they accompanied
the columns, shared the fatigue and hardship, and had to cope with their own stress
of witnessing the awfulness of a war that
became increasingly bitter and distasteful
As a founder and director of The Catholic
Press until he departed for Africa, he became an unpaid war correspondent, reporting what he saw which did not favour the
British administration in South Africa. Today he would be described as a whistle
blower. His letters and articles to the press
brought to the public first-hand accounts of the
―clearances‖ by then taking place on the veldt.
Fr Timoney was granted permission to accompany
wounded Australians going to England. Soon after arrival
he died of cancer of the throat in St Thomas‘ Hospital,
London on 9 August 1901.
From The Cross of Anzac and SMH 10 February 1900

The Newest Boer War Memorial
Bungendore takes the title from Mosman: New BW
Plaque dedicated on Sunday 29 May as their focus
for the commemoration of Boer War Day 2011.

Mosman’s Boer War Day Ceremony Tues 31 May 2011
Mosman RSL Sub Branch and Mosman Council collaborated to commemorate Boer War
soldiers and nurses with the Boer War plaque being added to the memorial during recent refurbishment.
The Mosman RSL Club donated morning tea at their centre on Military Road.
The morning threat of rain turned nasty just as the ceremony began with the roll-up of
about 40 swiftly huddling under the little tent,
just big enough to protect the lectern, to become the most intimate of events. Ironically the
weather god’s anger helped to make the simple
service an excellent gathering led by RSL President Ian Henderson, to hear fitting contributions by Mosman’s Mayor Cr Ann Connon, Mons Eugene Harley,
Brig Jack Byrnes and our own Tony Larnach-Jones as conversations rather than
speeches.
One of the local residents who attended and was wearing his grandfather’s
BW medals, was Cpl Philip Beaver who is based at HMAS Penguin. At the
morning tea, the RSL’s Ian Henderson presented Cpl Beaver with some memorabilia of his grandfather: three books about the Boer War, all written in 1904 and a photo of his grandfather, Trooper
Gilbert A Beaver No. 41022 of the Scottish Horse.
Ian Henderson had come across these relics in a cupboard at the Club that hadn’t been opened for years.
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Australian Capital Territory Tree Planting
Where before Christmas 2003's terrible bushfires a commercial plantation of pinus radiata stood, just four crowkilometres north west of Parliament House, the ACT Government has created the National Arboretum to grow
'threatened, rare, and symbolic trees from around the
world'.

of the Boer War - and the Chief Minister Katy Gallagher
who welcomed the idea of the Boer War memorial grove.
Nigel's own speech reminded us all why we should not
forget Australia's first war and the men and women who
fought it. Interesting aspects of the BW uniforms and
equipment were illustrated by two men; one in the strong
green First Australian Horse uniform, the other in khaki of
the 2nd NSW Mounted Rifles, the latter with his extraordinarily well-behaved horse.
About 300 people went out into the freezing wind to
watch the distinguished guests' style with spade and seedling (fortunately lots of Arboretum staff were on hand to
'advise'). Then it was the descendants and relatives chance
to show what they'd
learned.

Rear Admiral Alan du Toit AM
RAN, Katy Galllagher MLA, and Mr
Mauritz Lindeque, Political Counsellor, Dep. Head of Mission at the
South African High Commission, and
Gunner Gerard Hogan RAA.

Right: Major Gregory Cranswick and Corporal Cathy Brierley (143 Signal Squadron)

The ACT BWM Committee won the support of the Chief
Minister, Katy Gallagher MLA, to plant the now-threatened
South African tree widringtonia cedarbergensis (aka
Clanwilliam Cedar) in memory of all who served in the Anglo-Boer War 1899-1902.

Below: UK‘s Colonel Mark
Hainge (kneeling centre) leaving a permanent reminder of his
Australian tour of duty in the
Arboretum‘s Boer War grove.

Chairman Nigel Webster and his committee worked with
the Arboretum staff and the ACT Government to organise
a memorable event,
beginning with a
short ceremony featuring speeches by
Rear Admiral du Toit
AM RAN - a serving
senior officer who
had ancestors who
fought on both sides

Guest Speakers Schedule
NSW BWM Assn committee members are available
to make a presentation on the Boer War, Australia‘s
role in it and why we need a national memorial for all
those soldiers and nurses who answered the call.
The illustrated lecture is usually 45 minutes plus
questions but is easily adjusted to suit your organisations‘ needs.
To arrange for a speaker to address your organisation, contact Tony Larnach-Jones
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Presentations already scheduled include:
* 7 August—10 RSL Sub-branches assembled in Holbrook.
Rod Bain
* 18 August—St Marys RSL Rod Bain
* tba August—Lithgow RSL Rod Bain
* 23 August—War Widows Assn Sydney Tony LarnachJones
* 14 October—Ourimbah RSL Central Coast Group Rod
Bain
* 27 October—Hunters Hill Historical Society Keith Smith
* 16 November—Chatswood Rotary Tony Larnach-Jones

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Reserve Forces Day 2012

The Commonwealth‘s troops serving in South
Africa were all Citizen Soldiers, so the first to
serve a united Australia after Federation on
1st January 1901.

THE THEME FOR 2012
2012 is the 110TH Anniversary of the
Peace Treaty in South Africa
On 31 May 1902 the Treaty of Vereeniging was signed
in Melrose House, Pretoria to end hostilities.
The Reserve Forces Day Council will use that as the
theme for next year‘s parades and celebrations.

The tradition continues: Reservists in all three services
are currently serving overseas.
Lt Col John Moore OAM RFD ED (Retd)
National EO and Deputy Chairman Reserve Forces Day Council

www.rfd.org.au

And the oldest Boer War Memorial is?
Margaret Hurle. The May newsletter asked where is the oldest
Boer War memorial. I nominate
the Millie Monument, commemorating James Duff, which Narrabri
historians tell us was unveiled in
January 1901.
Millie via Bellata 2397

Hamish Grieve offers
the memorial at the
Gap, Watsons Bay,
NSW erected to honour
his grandfather Lt Gideon Grieve, killed in action at Paardeberg 18
Feb1900. The monument was dedicated with
a grand ceremony 22
December 1900.

Beverley Earnshaw, Vice President of the Kogarah
Historical Society nominates the
Allora (Queensland) statue by William Priestly MacIntosh (his other
work included statuary on the
Queen Victoria Building, the
Lands Department building and
Goulburn Cathedral) unveiled 19
October 1904 by Sir Harry
Chauvel.

Kaye Dwyer of Adelaide
wonders whether the magnificent Boer War Memorial at the
corner of North Terrace and
King William Street, right in
front of the entrance to Parliament House, unveiled on 6
June 1904 might be the oldest.
(Ed: this is on the NSW Boer
War souvenir badge.)

NSW’s Badge

FUND RAISERS

No more of these to be struck!

Now a Collectors’ target!!

Postage Interstate $6
(Men‘s and Women‘s)

Victoria’s
Lapel pin 30x30 mm

$7.50 + $2.50 postage
Ball point pens—choose gold
Chocolate Box square tin is a re and black or gold and maroon
-creation of Queen Victoria‘s
$10 plus postage.
(only 50 of these ever struck)
Christmas
1900
gift
to
all
soldiers
Queen Victoria Christmas
Order from Brian Walters by email
and
nurses
then
serving
in
South
Chocolate tins
or write to him at the NBWMA
NSW Committee, Building 96, Vic- Africa.
Rectangular model 204*60*26mm
toria Barracks,
Containing 8 ―Slouch Hat‖ chocs
10 chocolates in this box in BW
Paddington NSW 2021
$25+ $6 p & H
ribbon colours and handmade by
Chocartiste using genuine Belgian Boer War Service Plaques
225 x 175 mm engraved wood for
chocolate.
wall-mounting as a family reminder
Queensland’s
Eat the chocs, display the tin...
of your
Shirt & Chocolate Box
Only a few left….
ancestor‘s Boer War service.
Smart black polo shirt with the $30 per tin + $5 postage
$60 + $10 p & h
authentic BW ―Rising Sun‖ badge. Contact Colleen Queensland
For application form contact:
Sizes - Small to 4XL
Bill Woolmore,
Short sleeved $30, long $36
With chest pocket extra $1
Only few in stock!!!
Gunmetal; $7.50 ea incl postage.
Gold: $27.50 ea incl postage

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Air Vice Marshal Angus Houston’s Boer War Day Message
The Chief of the Defence Force sent
the following message to John
Haynes OAM, our National President with an apology for not being
able to attend a BWD ceremony this
year.
It has now been 109 years since the
Treaty of Vereeniging was signed and
brought about the end of the Boer War.
We should all be proud of Australia’s
contribution to the first war in which we
fought as a nation and the involvement
of our forebears. Though they began
the war as members of a colonial contingent, they ended the war as soldiers of the Australian Army. Though poorly trained and ill-prepared, in
terms of tenacity, determination and bravery, our first
soldiers set a high standard for those to follow.

More than 20,000 Australians fought
this guerrilla conflict in harsh and unrelenting conditions. One thousand lost
their lives. Six Australians received the
Victoria Cross. Today we honour their
achievements, their contribution, their
sacrifice.
Today I also honour those of you in attendance at ceremonies around Australia. We should never forget the sacrifice of Australians at war. It is a lasting
debt we owe to those that have sacrificed for our nation.
AG Houston, AC, AFC
Air Chief Marshal
Chief of the Defence Force
24 May 2011

Postscript:

by the time this edition of Monumentally Speaking NSW is published Air Chief Marshall
Houston will have retired and taken up duties as Chairman of the ANZAC Centenary Advisory Board.
Minister Warren Snowdon said the Chair of the new Anzac Centenary Advisory Board has a vital role in leading the planning stages of the commemorations.
The Board will engage with community and business sectors to develop a program of commemorative activities in the
years leading into the commemorative period and throughout the Anzac Centenary program from 2014 to 2018.
―Joining ACM Houston on the Board will be specialists in education, business, local government and Australian history
and culture. I look forward to announcing the membership of the Board in the near future,‖ Mr Snowdon said.
ACM Houston said the main priority for the Board will be to listen to the Australian people – from the ideas already shared
with the former National Commission, to consulting with a range of community and business sectors.

Letter to the Editor
Brian Ellis of Wagga
Wagga writes:

“Morant‟s name is also
listed on Bogan Gate‟s
“in MS No.4 p3 the town memorial giving the stark
of Tilpa claims to have
information: Lieut Harry
the only Boer War memo- (Breaker) Morant, Executrial which mentions
ed 27.2.1902 in Pretoria,
Breaker Morant. This is
South Africa.
not correct.
“There is the probably
“Bourke‟s memorial lists better known example in
38 names, including HH Gunnedah, where the
Morant. This plaque was driveway into Kitchener
unveiled on ANZAC Day Park is called “Breaker
1988. The original memo- Morant Drive”, and a
rial was unveiled by then notice board with bioBrig Gen CF Cox,
graphical details includ25.4.1924.
ing his execution.”
Brian
Ellis
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VALE COLONEL DONALD RAMSAY OAM
Col Ramsay, a great supporter of the National Boer War Memorial project, died 10 July and was cremated at a private ceremony on 13 July. A commemoration service was held at the
Scots College Memorial Chapel,
Bellevue Hill on 26 July attended
by many who had served with
him over his many years with the
Scottish units—the Black Watch
and Lovat Scouts—and in Australia, 2Bn Royal Australian Regiment and the Pacific Island Regiment. He mentored the Scots College Cadet Unit for many years.
On Boer War Day 2009 Colonel
Ramsay gave the oration at the
Watsons Bay memorial to Lt Gideon Grieve who was a NSW Special Service Officer, killed in action at the battle of Magesfontein
leading a company of the Black
Watch in February 1900.
Lest we forget Donald Ramsay.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021

